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Dear parents:  …. the joys of January, never the most pleasant time of year anyway. This year please be aware that we 
have many staff self-isolating, caring for relatives and loved ones and above all grieving. I know seven people who have died this 
month from Covid and people are going in to ICU in Hackney as I type. The sickening vaccine disputes and nationalist outpourings 
probably means a delay in vaccination for many of us now. So please do follow guidance even as it changes daily.  Very local pubs 
recently raided and large fines given out for discos, raves and weddings etc in Hackney also … please God schools at least will 
reopen on March 8th but who knows? I was given a lovely haggis for Burns NIght (sheeps lungs being the main ingredient and oats 
and offal) tastes great however) but no Scottish fire water this year to celebrate the life of Russia’s favourite foreign poet (true). 
Also this week was Holocaust Memorial Day, always a very moving event.  Amazing picture on BBC website of 93 year old survivor 
getting the vaccine above his tattooed number.  Infection rates are going down in Hackney but still very high especially among 
20-30 year olds.  Lateral flow tests arrived in school this week so all staff will now test at least twice a week which is a big step 
forward.  Plus the first snowdrop is out and Monday is February all good reasons for hope.                   

and finally …. sorry to our parent who supports Green Bay Packers in the NFL as Brady at 43 comes good again in a thriller this week …. 
this week post Trump I’m reading a new biography of Mussolini —  Paolo di Canio’s favourite politician anyway halfway through the season and 
West Ham 4th, just signed Lingaard relegation battle now looms … snow last weekend this weekend cold, wet and miserable ……. roll on Spring.

School news …  
 …. Well attended online  meeting Thursday 4.00pm with Sarah Woodhouse and Beth (from the WAMHS project)virtual presentation - 
Supporting Children’s Motivation - during Remote Learning. I did say at the start that this is the topic most asked for by parents of children 
whatever age. There are only ideas and research I have read and the best I can share with you is 1. do your best 2. don’t stress and be too hard on 
yourself or your children 3. breathe deeply 4. what works for one child might not work for another 5. remote learning does not really work for 
young children they need to be in school with their friends and teachers 6. be kind as much as possible 7. count your blessings, offer up some 
prayers and smile …makes you feel better every time. The Thais have over 50 words and descriptors for smiles and they are some of the happiest 
people on the planet …Yim dee means ‘A good smile’ which  makes for Jai yen … A good and kind heart.  ….. on the same subject OLSJ Spread 
Kindness Challenge Week. Winners and artwork on our website today lovely ideas and well worth a  look..will make you smile

Pics of the week …  

 …. two contrasting newsletters from heads in other schools made 
the news this week … one made me think one made me smile..… free 
food and school meal vouchers ready to go out and of course the very 
first snowdrop of the year in our school this morning. 


